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MINUTES

FROM JULY MEETING

TOWN OF WEST POINT

The town board of West Point held its regular monthly

meeting on Ifiaolayff July 5, 1984- at 8:15 p.m.
present were:
Supervisor,
Clerk,

Robert Lichte-Chairman,

approve the June

Edith Eberle-

and Margaret Hanson-Treasurer.

A motion by Alex Lochner,

The

Alex Lochner-1st

Earl Lanzendorf-2nd Supervisor,

Harry Sawyer-Assessor,

The members

21st minutes

2nd by Earl Lanzendorf to
- motion carried.

Treasurers report was read - General Account

-

$70,^88.17; Holding Tank-$U1.45 and Tax Account-$25.00.
A motion was made by Bob Lichte to accept the Treasurers
report

-

2nd by Alex Lochner

-

motion

carried.

Chairman Bob Lichte asked for citizens

Madison

input

-

Tracey

stated the the Village of Merrimac had donated

$10,000.00 for construction of a bridge across the Wisconsin

River - in a location near the ferry.
if

she

(Tracey Madison)

She asked the board

could make up an advisory resolution

oppossing the bridge for the town board to sign.
Lanzendorf stated he was for the bridge,

Bob Lichte stated

he was against the bridge and Alex Lochner

undecided,

Earl

stated he was

so it was decided to not do anything at this time.

Correspondence from the Wisconsin

Towns Association on

the dates of the convention which are October 15, 16 and 17
in Appleton.

Chairman Bob Lichte

the following- Edith Eberle-Clerk,

and Harry Sawyer-Assessor.
reservation

for

stated he would go as did
Margaret Hanson-Treasurer,

The Clerk was asked to maKe

them.

There will be a class on the revision of Chapter 60 One on September 5,
Margaret Hanson,

September 13,

1984 at Baraboo at which Edith Eberle,

and Harry Sawyer will attend,

1984 at Town of Madison at which Bob Lichte,

Alex Lochner and Earl Lanzendorf will attend.
asked

to

ma^e

and on

reservations.

The Clerk was
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Two letters were read from
approved
LeRoy

rezoning for

Rogers

A

and the

other approving

the Lodi

Ambulance

in purchasing a new ambulance.

stated

one dis

to rezone.

letter was read from

donations
Lichte

Bud Styer

Columbia County,

that Marjorie

asking for

Chairman Bob

Abraham would be

resigning as

Secretary and Treasurer of the Lodi Ambulance in the Spring.
Chairman Bob Lichte Asked the ALL farmers

5 gallon chemical

read:

Daehling Insurance Agency (Package Policy)
Lodi Area Fire Department

Glen Clark

the

cans before bringing them to the dump.

The following bills were

Trails)

crush

- $84-6.00

(Amublance assist at Woodlake

- $100.00

(Work at landfill) - $210.70

Highway Commissioner of Columbia County (road work) - $370.58

Leon Sweet (lawn mowing and overpayment for dog license) $33.00

News Publishing Co.

(notice) - $11.10

The Lodi Enterprise (notices)

- $7.72

Preferred Appraisal Consultants

(assessing) - $2,620.32

Harry Sawyer

(Expenses) - $4.00

Harry Sawyer

(Salary) - $625.00

Edith Eberle

(Expenses) - $167.61

Edith Eberle

(Salary)

- $500.00

Bob Lichte

(work at landfill) - $95.00

Bob Lichte

(mileage)

Bob Lichte

(Expenses)

Bob Lichte

(Salary)

- $95.00
- $22.56

- $375.00

Alex Lochner

(Expenses)

Alex Lochner

(Salary)

- $4-00

- $275.00

Earl Lanzendorf (work at Landfill) - $25.00
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continued

Margaret Hanson (expenses) - $13.10

Earl Lanzendorf (Salary)

- $275.00

Margaret Hanson (Salary)

- $275.00

University of Wisconsin Extension

60)

- $30.00

A motion was

made

Alex Lochner

-

The

On

motion

the

at

to have

Merrimace

-

bills,

for

next five

Enterprise
our

- Leon

Ron Gerbar

Sweet

motion

on

1984. at

of Wisconsin

stating

the Wisconsin

Licenses were

presented for

Elser

-

a motion was

2nd by Earl

carried.

8:00 p.m.

board would have

at the

a meeting

clerks home to work

ordinances.

Chairman

insurance

Bob Lichte

on employees

brought up at

gave

some

figures

on

errors and ommissions.

raising

It will be

citizens

committee

Leo Sweet was appointed for one year ending April,
motion was

motion

our

our August meeting for a decision.

Sid Tiedman resigned from the

A

was

years.

It was decided that the

on July 26,

stated he

across

Jill Elser and Jeffrey

-

come to

fire numbers.

made by Bob Lichte to grant these licenses,
Lanzendorf

2nd by

stated when he purchased

a bridge

following Operators

Tri-J Inc.

Lange

had called the State

they had no plans
the

the

carried.

bridge;

snack bar he

The

to pay

1984- meeting to discuss

bridge

of

River for

/^

9,

the

in favor

that

by Bob Lichte

clerk was asked

our August

the

(6 registration for chapter

made

carried.

by Alex Lochner,

2nd by

-

1985.

Bob Lichte

-
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It was

Kohlman

1984- - Town of West Point

decided to

on August 21,

go look at a

1984-

cattle

pass

for

Cliff

- after board of review met and

adjourns.

Earl Lanzendorf asked Bud Styer to move his building

(Sentry Stand) off the town road.
A

motion was

made

meeting until August 9,

by

Earl Lanzendorf

1984f

to

adjourn

2nd by Alex Lochner

carried.

Edith Eberle
Town Clerk

our

- motion

